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2|tR UIT growing is one of the inhnt industries of British Columbia but it bids fair lo in time

2f\
rival mining, lumbering and fishing for the premier position. To-day all Southern British
Columbia IS acknowledged to be the finest fruit growing country on the continent. Notonlv

will It produce fruit in abundance but the quality of its fruit is superior to that grown in any other
part of America, and a collection of British Columbia fruit of difierent species and varieties will prove
larger, better coloured and better flavoured than any similar miscellaneous lot from any other
rountry. The success of British Columbia exhibits of fruit at the Royal Horticultural Socieivs
Exhibition over competitors from all other parts of the world has opened the eyes of fruit grower,
dealers and consumers to the fact that a district where the business is as yet hardly on foot must have
unrivalled natural advanuges to en:.ble it to defeat in open competition other districts where fruitgrowing has already reached the dignity of a recognized commercial underuking. Apples pears
plums, prunes and small fruits grow to perfection in any district where they have been tried within
the province, while peaches, grapes, apricots and ntctarines are prolific bearers in the warm, dry
climate of the sections requiring irrigation,
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J*^HAT an unlimited market exists for fruit of first class shipping quality is an assured fact. Tlie

tlL increasing demands of tlie marlcet will always be in advance of the orchards and the wide
spread demand for fruit lands is only a logical outcome of the rapid settlement of the wheat

lands of the Northwest. Mr. Byron E. Walker President of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in

his address to shareholders at the last annual meeting, while speaking of the outlook in British

Columbia, said : " The most notable feature in the development of the province is the wide-spread
demand for fruit and farm lands, both in the districts where there is an ample rainfall and in the

districts needing irrigation. It may safely be said that fruit of the most perfect character can be
grown in targe quantities, in surroundings as favourable to the fruit as they are attractive to the

grower as a place of residence. It is equally certain that for many years to come the industry might
increase rapidly and yet not fear for the necessary market. Indeed the trouble as to a market is likely

to be greatest until a large and unfailing supply is available for such centres of consumption as are

attracted by the high quality of the fruit. Although astonishing results from a fruit farm of lo or ?o
acres can be obtained in a few years, still a large trade can hardly be created rapidly. Much work
must be done and intelligence exhibited before the total supply is large relatively to the possible

market." To reach the markets of the Northwest and of England a long haul is necessary, but the

Canadian Pacific Railway holds out every encouragement to the shipper of British Columbia fruit and
promises a continuance of the same policy. The Kamloops District is particularly well situated for

shipping as the main line of the road runs from east to west through the valley of the Thompson
River and no delay need be suffered in marketing shipments. " Sunnyside" is on the north bank
of the river and no part of the large estate is more than two and a half miles from a railway siding

where shipments can be made with a minimum of ielay. The river steamers and two government
trunk roads also serve the property.





f-rnc Kamloops D.s.r.ct was o„o of the earliest .settle.! sections cf tl-.e P.ovi„c. and for three

exnl ,1, \,
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^|N the Valley of the South Thompson, through which is drained the waters of the great Shuswap

^M system of lakes, there is enjoyed a climate unequalled by that of any other part of the

^^ Oominion. Situated in the Dry Belt it has the mildness of the coast climate without its

excessive humidity. Spring opens early and the long summer days which follow throughout the

summer stay with us far into autumn. Days of clear sky, bright sun, and dry crisp air are a feature

of all the seasons, and the winters are as a rule as pleasant as the summer in this respect. The snow

fall is slight and the temperature never too low for comfort and health. The thermometer for the

months of December, January and February will mark an average temperature of not lower then 30%
and in order 10 show how slight is the variation we append the official returns of temperature

readings at the Kamloops branch of the meturological ofiice for the 12 years since it was established:
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1895-6' 52-5 0.0 520 -6.2 '4-3 64-0 10.5 ,3.3-7 1
69-0 4-8 35.6

1896-7 52.S 14.0 .U-6 ' 48.8 -6.0 26.4 44.6 11-5 28.9 ^ 54-« -2.0 28.3

1897-8 48.1 0.0 25;) ,17-o 21.0 22.7 50-4 10.0 ,1.3-4 53-0 9.0 35-6

1898-9 Sti-.l 4-5 24.9 49- -1,1-2 24.9 53-0 -0.4 21.9 56.8 1 1.0 .34-0

1899-0 .i5-8 0.6 ,?2.0 50-

7

15-4 33-8 53-3 -10.

1

275 64.0 16.0 42.2

1900-1 52.0 11.8 .;7-4 50-7 -15-5 22.8 6,1-1 0-5 2,3-7 68.1 SCO 42.6
1901-2 5 '-5 10.2 SI-2 51-5 -8-2 26.8 32-5 -10.7 ,34-3 60.8 lO.O 39-7

I902-.I 43-'- 2.2 ^4-3 47.6 4-8 27.0 43-4 • 5-0 2,3-7 57-6 -4.2 29-8

iO'\1-4 55'- 20.0 .11-7 55-5 -0-5 26.1 42.8 -12-5 21-5 50-8 4-9 31-7

1904-3 49-9 1 <-.'i 30.8 45-7 -4.0 26.1 56.8 -8.2 1,3-6 66.7 27.2 44.8
1905-6 44-4 .V4 29,6 53-7 0.9 27.3 50.5 4-1 33-7 65.0 6-7 38.0

1906-7 51-9 Vb 28.5









<W»YING as it does on the north bank of the South Thompson River the entire estate slopes g«ntly

3r to the south and obtains the benefit of all the sun in a country noted for its prodigality of

>**su..slunc. It is shsltered from the north and east from whence come the chilling winds by the

natural windbraltes furnished by fir clad hills. From any point on the land the outlook is superb,

a veriublc pano.ama of river, range and foothills spreads itself before the eye when it sweeps the

view lying to cast, west or south, while to the north one sees a l*e of park-like foot hill, rising

gradually higher and higher until they loose themselves in the fir clad grandeur of the mountains

behind. No more enticing surroundings c.uld be imagined for a settlement of prosperous fru.t

growers, who have an eye for the beautiful as well as for the profitable.

«i^HE Kamloops District holds out inducements, which few, if any other sections in the province,

ill can oficr. In taking up a residence here the settler is not compelled to live over again the^ hardships of his pioneering days. The city itself has been in existence since 1813 and the

settlement of the surrounding country had its beginning when the history of British Columbia

was still in the making. The educational, religious and social advantages which any long settled

communi.v has .0 offer are at the disposal of the residents of '• Sunnyside, owing to its proximity

to Kamloops. A three hours" drive over magnificent roads, a two hours' trip by motor boat down

the picturesque South Thompson River , less than an hour's journey by tram, brings one to town.
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Over »5,ooo from six and one-thiri acres.



3T is the intention of tlie British Columbia OrcharO Lands, Limited, to augment the worlt of

nature in making •' SunnysiJe " an ideal residential community as well as a prosperous one.

The land will only be sold to desirable settlers who are prepared to agree to building and

orchard conditions which will malte for the best interests of all without being burdensome to any.

Tills season only 500 acres will be offered, and, as this bloclc is one of ihe choicest on the property,

the early purchase™ will reap the benefit. The prices fixed on the lots will vary from $150 to $aoo

per acre according to location. Terms cash or one-fourth down, balance in three equal annual

installments with interest at seven per cent on unpaid portion of purchase price. Water rights are

included with the land. Building and orchard conditions arc not onerous, and are only inserted in

the agreement to ensure the rapid and subsl.i'Uial development of the estate.

^^URVEYS have been completed and plans of the sub-division and photographs of the property

wb and surroundings prepared and will be sent to all enquirers. Sales are being made every day

^^ and it will be well for you to have your application in early if you wish to secure a

home in what will prove one of the best fruit colonics in the province of British Columbia. Address

communications to

J. T. ROBINSON,
Mauser B. C Ordiar4 Landt, UBlt«4, IbKloort, B. C

TlMPholoir«ph»of i»bichllwlBuJtroaorainth«P»nipUet,areR!liro*tctloii5w«r.t«keiiM«rch ISfch, 190r.








